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LFC presents to you, the economic impact of COVID-19 from 
Ground Zero.

In a decade of our implementation consulting experience, we 
have reached almost 65% of India’s tehsils.

To truly understand this unprecedented pandemic situation, we 
decided to go back and touch base with all stakeholders in the 
past decade and take feedback on the local conditions: 
infections, the effectiveness of containment efforts, reach of 
government interventions and actual scenario on the ground.

We connected with hundreds of stakeholders: CEOs, small 
business owners, farmers, large distributors, retailers, truck 
owners and salaried employees.

All those efforts will be meaningful if it helps you in forming a 
clear view of the economic situation, once you finish reading the 
report.

Thank you for your time.

Ankur Kumar
Editor – COVID-19 Economic Impact Study
Operating Partner, LFC Consulting Practice LLP

Executive Summary
The States will start easing off lockdown, but it will take 
up to 4-5 months for India, to  come out of Lock down 
completely

Among the top 10 states, which contribute to 75% of the 
national GDP, 5 states, which are contributing to 31% of 
the economy, shall come out of lockdown within next 2-3 
months

However other 5 states including Maharashtra, which 
contribute to 44% of the GDP, will be able to come out of 
lockdown in 4-5 months time

Based on expected post lockdown demand and 
effectiveness of Govt intervention - sectors contributing to 
36% of the GDP might see a quick and early revival and 
sectors contributing to 64% of GDP might experience a 
slow revival 

Indian towns will be fully back to normal by end 
Q3-FY21
Indian economy will be fully back to normal by 
Q2-FY22

Disclaimer: If vaccines not invented
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Executive Summary: States

• The study focused on 
understanding the impact of 
COVID19 in these states

• Hundreds contacted in these 
states, across all districts, to 
understand the effectiveness of 
lockdown

• In alignment with GoI strategy, after 
universal lockdown – focused 
containments shall be stage II for 
managing the pandemic

• Testing capabilities/ preparedness 
become important for containment-based 
control

Based on virus Spread, 
confirmed cases per million 

and tests done per million we 
have categorized each state 

into 9 categories

• RED States: Lockdown measures in 
hotspots were not effective. Still need to 
enforce larger lockdown measures. More 
time to open up

• GREEN States: Effective lockdown results. 
Focus should be more on testing &target 
containment zones 1-on-1

Rate of infections; Effectiveness of lockdown; Pace of testing; Rigor 
of containment zones management are keys to faster opening up

States at a Glance

MH - Rate of testing could be 
significantly higher. 

DL - Appropriate reaction and 
results thereon observed. Higher 
rate of testing & +Ve cases.

GJ - Lower rate of testing 
observed. Higher mortality due 
to presence of L-strain of the 
virus 

WB - Low rate of testing 
observed, given the population 
density. Challenges seen on the 
medical infra readiness.

UP - Very low rate of testing 
observed. While locations like 
Agra have been cleared, there 
are questions on testing ratio.

KL - Amongst the first to face the 
trauma, at high intensity. 
Effective implementation of 
Social distancing & Lockdown 
have flattened the curve.

TN- 3rd highest rate of testing 
noted. Containment Zones 
identified correctly for action.

KA&AP - AP has the 2nd highest 
rate of testing. Both KA & AP 
have effectively controlled the 
spread.

RJ - Rapid testing and strict 
lockdown has helped Rajasthan 
control the spread at an early 
stage.



Executive Summary: Sectors
Expected demand for sectors post open-up and effectiveness of 
government interventions for the sector are keys for quick 
recovery

CROPS PRODUCTION
Harvesting of rabi 
crops suffered
Govt support for MSP 
and new sowing season 
should help the quick 
revival 

11%

LIVESTOCK
The activities at optimal 
level are continuing 
during lockdown
Because of demand
quick revival expected

5%

FORESTRY
The Demand of this 
expected to slowdown
In absence of Govt 
Support , slower 
recovery expected

1%

AQUACULTURE
The Demand of this 
expected to slowdown
In absence of Govt 
Support. Slower 
recovery expected

1%

MINING
High Govt intervention 
and major reforms may 
lead to quick recovery

3%

METAL MACHINERY
Given the low utilization 
in manufacturing the 
demand of this sector 
will be tepid 
Slower recovery 
expected

6%

CONSTRUCTION
The Demand may go 
down; Lack of Labour
The  sector might some 
recovery for Public 
sector construction, but 
largely the recovery 
will be slow

7%

OTHER MFG
The recovery is 
expected to be slower 
as it’s because of 
overall demand revival7%

HOTEL RESTAURANTS
Because of social 
distancing  and low 
travelling slow  
recovery is expected1%

COMM BROADCASTING
Given WFH and demand 
for OTT the sector is 
bound to see strong 
recovery2%

FOOD BEVERAGES
Because of demand 
quick bounce back is 
expected

1%

TEXTILES
May face shortage of 
labour; low income 
might lead to tepid 
demand; slow recovery 
expected

2%

TRADE & REPAIRS
The demand for this 
sector is expected to be 
robust; but lack of 
working capital 
because of lockdown 
might slow the 
recovery down

11%

REAL ESTATE
The demand of the 
sector might fall, 
because of lack of 
disposable income; 
Slow recovery 
expected

15%

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Given the emphasis on 
banking under 
Atmanirbhar Bharat,
Financial services 
might see a quick 
recovery; however NPA 
may rise 

6%

RAIL & ROAD
Slowdown in 
manufacturing and 
social distancing norms 
might slow down the 
recovery

7%

% indicate sectoral contribution to GDP

Sectoral contribution to GDP and GSDP, government interventions and on-ground sentiments – a combination of all have been factored 
in our analysis for which states, for economy to come back to pre-COVID levels, it would take till Q2-FY22



MAHARASHTRA

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK
• Maharashtra is the largest state of India, contributing to almost 14% of 

national GDP. It also accounts for 36% COVID-19 cases in India.
• Mumbai, Thane and Pune districts, amongst the worst affected, 

contribute to almost 45% of the state GDP

SPREAD OF CORONA VIRUS
• The pandemic has seen a rapid spread in Maharashtra accounting for 36% 

Covid-19 cases in India.
• The state has seen an average 12% daily case growth in the month of April, 

tapering to 6% daily case growth in the 3rd week of May
• Government measures, especially in Mumbai-Thane-Pune, don’t seem to 

be proving as effective, as the region alone contributes to 85% COVID-19 
cases in the state.

• Lesser number of tests done compared to the number of people tested 
+Ve - indicates lack of effectiveness in contact tracing.

IMPACT ON ECONOMY
• Top 3 districts have come to a total halt. COVID impact on the districts of Pune and 

Thane has hampered the manufacturing of the estate;
• Trade and Services based economy of Mumbai is also disrupted due to social 

distancing; 
• Agriculture as a whole has taken a beating with farmers struggling with 

inefficient logistics, harvest being sold way below MSP and coping with a labour 
shortage.

• Services contribute to 54% of GSDP 
• Real estate transactions, trade , repair, hospitality, transportation 

account to 60% of services activities;
• Non-essentials in these have been impacted heavily due to lockdown.

• Manufacturing second major contributor 27% of GSDP
• Has seen drastic loss in revenue as manufacturing of non-essentials has 

come to a halt;
• Major manufacturing hubs Mumbai, Pune(Pimpri Chinchwad), Thane 

operations have halted during lockdown.
• Agriculture contributing to 18% of GSDP

• Farmers suffering huge losses owing to inefficient logistics and harvest 
being sold 5-15% below MSP;

• Lack of auctions , suspension of vegetable markets leading to low prices 
to farmers;

• Grape, Pomegranate , Mango harvest expected to suffer 40% loss.

POLICY INTERVENTIONS, TILL NOW
• The large contributing sectors such as Trade, Services & Real estate 

have not seen any significant intervention from the government to 
expedite the recovery process.

• Agriculture which contributes to 18% of the economy has seen a higher 
degree of Govt. intervention and hence expected to revive at a faster 
pace

OVERALL RECOVERY
• The number of cases in Maharashtra is expected peak in the month of July and 

from there on it should take further 2 months to emerge completely out of the
lockdown.

• However, the demand recovery and recovery of the economy as such should be 
expected only in the second quarter of FY22.



TAMILNADU

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK
• Tamilnadu is the second largest state from the GDP perspective
• It’s economy is balanced in terms of district-wise contribution to GDP

SPREAD OF CORONA VIRUS
• Tamilnadu accounts for 12% Covid-19 cases in India
• The state has seen an average 12% daily case growth in the month of 

April, tapering to 5% daily case growth in the 4th week of May
• Most of the cases are attributed to Koyembed Market; 
• Tamilnadu has the highest total Covid-19 testing record. The number of 

tests done compared to number of persons tested +Ve shows high 
alertness on behalf of state authority , and higher level of preparedness 
in controlling COVID

IMPACT ON ECONOMY
• Services contributes 54.94% of GSDP 

• Realty projects are now delayed in the Chennai Metropolitan areas as 
construction workers had to suspend works and prospective buyers put a 
hold on investments 

• The lack of inbound tourists from several countries has led to a sharp fall 
in hotel room occupancy, to a mere 30%

• Transport corporations in the state lose Rs 1,200 crore during lockdown.
• Manufacturing second major contributor - 31.28% of GSDP 

• With total disruption in workflow and production schedule, the textile 
and clothing industry is facing its worst-ever crisis. Majority of workers 
are migrant labourers who have now started returning to their native 
places.

• Manufacturing activity in Tamilnadu, especially in and around Chennai, 
has come to halt with large auto and electronics companies deciding to 
shut their plants, as part of the effort to contain the spread of COVID-19

• Agriculture contributes 13.78% of GSDP
• 19 crore eggs stagnant in Namakkal  - The Tamil Nadu Egg Poultry 

Farmers Marketing Society (TNEPFMS) reported that the industry is 
facing 8 crores in losses, every day. 

• Many farmers have let flowers wither away in the fields as demand has 
dropped and labourers are also not available to pluck flowers.

• 4.5 million people relying on fishing in 13 coastal districts, are hit due to 
the lockdown

POLICY INTERVENTIONS, TILL NOW
• For manufacturing, the Govt. stimulus focuses on increasing the 

production, that may put pressure on the pricing.
• Delayed action taken for migrant labourers has hurt their sentiments 

and raised questions around labour security. If no policies are made 
for such situations, the industries may face labour shortage 

OVERALL RECOVERY
• Given the alertness of the State Govt. in actively tracing and testing COVID suspects 

the state should recover from the COVID by end of July to mid-Aug, after a peak 
towards the end of May or beginning of June. 

• The recovery of the economy is going to take time because the demand will take 
time to bounce back to pre COVID level. For Tamilnadu, most of the manufacturing 
is centered around Auto industry, the demand for which may rise unsustainably  in 
short term because of deferred buying.



GUJARAT

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK
• Gujarat is the third largest economy of India, contributing as much as 9% 

to National GDP
• Has 4 larger economic districts i.e.. Ahmedabad, Rajkot, Surat and 

Vadodara
• The scenario is different from rest of the nation as Manufacturing, 

instead of Services, is its biggest contributor to the state’s economy

SPREAD OF CORONA VIRUS
• Gujarat accounts for 10% of COVID-19 cases in India, making it the 3rd 

worst-hit state in the country. 
• Ahmedabad accounts for 73% COVID-19 cases in the state.
• Government measures seem to be effective in tapering COVID case 

growth from 14% daily growth in April to 4% in May
• All large economic centers in the state are facing large number of cases –

Ahmedabad, the state’s financial capital has become an epicenter of 
COVID in the state

• The complication is further accentuated by the L-strain of the virus, 
causing higher mortality.

• Lesser number of tests vis-a-vis number infection identified, indicates 
ineffectiveness of the State Govt to control the virus.

IMPACT ON ECONOMY
• Manufacturing is the major contributor - 47% GSDP

• Drastic loss in revenue as manufacturing of non-essentials have come to 
a halt.

• Surat diamond processing hub to lose Rs.8,000 crore in exports as Hong 
Kong declares state of emergency.

• Services contribute to 35% of GSDP 
• Trade , repair, hospitality, transportation, real estate transactions 

account for 51% of services activities. 
• Non-essentials in these have been impacted heavily due to lockdown.
• Housing projects delayed by 9 months owing to lack of labour.

• Agriculture contributing to 18% of GSDP-
• Farmers to suffer losses owing to expensive logistics and inefficient 

markets. Further, harvests being traded 11% below MSP.
• Cotton consumption to drop by 25-30 lakh bales; prices expected to drop 

by 10%.
• Mango harvest expected to suffer 40% loss. 

POLICY INTERVENTIONS, TILL NOW
• Equipment manufacturing at Ahmedabad and Rajkot could see early 

revival, on account of Govt. push of MSMEs
• Also Agricultural belt of Surat and Vadodara may bounce back to 

normalcy, reviving from COVID

OVERALL RECOVERY
• Given the current rate of spread of COVID, it is clear that the state needs more 

time to come out of lockdown. However Surat and Rajkot, where the spread has 
been controlled, can come out of lockdown a tad earlier. 

• Export oriented manufacturing at Surat will take more time to stabilise as 
international trade has been hampered by COVID; low cost Agri-input industry at 
Rajkot may see an early revival.
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RAJASTHAN

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK
• Rajasthan is the seventh largest economy of India, contributing to 4.8% 

National GDP.
• Major economic-contributing districts include Jaipur, Jodhpur, Barmer, 

Ajmer, Alwar and Ganganagar. These contribute to 40% of state's GSDP.

SPREAD OF CORONA VIRUS
• Rajasthan accounts for 5% of COVID-19 cases in India, making it the 5th 

worst-hit state in the country.
• Jaipur, Jodhpur, Nagaur, Ajmer, Pali - Central Rajasthan, account for 56% 

of the state's pandemic cases.
• Government measures seem effective as case growth is seen tapering 

from 11% to 4% (daily growth rate) from April to May.

IMPACT ON ECONOMY
• Services contribute to 50% of GSDP 

• Real Estate prices may reduce by 20%; ready reckoner rates to be 
revised.

• Real estate supply and demand to see a slump of about 20%, bringing 
down prices.

• Manufacturing second major contributor 21% of GSDP –
• Major manufacturing hubs Jaipur, Alwar operations halted during 

lockdown.
• Shortage of raw material and manpower have disrupted  supply chain. 
• JK Cements suspended its cement production. The production plant, 

whose capacity is 4.2 Metric tonnes, has been shut down.
• Agriculture contributing to 29% of GSDP-

• Farmers suffer huge losses owing to inefficient logistics; harvest being 
sold 15-20% below MSP.

• Unseasonal rains hit Rajasthan farmers - crops worth Rs 700cr damaged
• Local produce bringing down vegetable prices by 50%.
• APMC market shut down in major districts hampering agriculture 

harvest trade.

POLICY INTERVENTIONS, TILL NOW
• Major changes taking place to revive tourism in Rajasthan, with 

aggressive marketing on wildlife tourism.
• Relaxation of RERA guidelines, bringing down pressure on real estate 

developers.
• Agriculture harvest hampered during lockdown with closing down of 

APMC markets.
• Rajasthan Industrial Development & Investment Corporation (RIICO) 

and Rajasthan Financial Corporation (RFC) have extended support to 
industries by deferring existing installments by 2 months.

• Government to put thrust on agriculture, textiles and tourism sectors.

OVERALL RECOVERY
• Given the current spread rate, recovery from COVID cases may be seen around 

August.
• Though major industrial districts are in red zones, manufacturing units being 

outside major containment areas can resume operations.
• Tourism, major contributor and employer, to be down for 8 months..
• 2.5 Lakh MSME's resuming operations at 20-25% capacity.
• Production to pre-COVID levels expected to take time with issues of demand 

estimation, low resources, labour outflow, supply chain disruptions.



WEST BENGAL
ECONOMIC OUTLOOK
• West Bengal is the sixth largest economy of India, contributing 5.3% to 

the national GDP
• Kolkata Clusters (Kolkata, Howrah, North and South 24 Parghanas) put 

together contributes to more than 35% of GDSP, which is majorly service 
and Manufacturing based

• Darjeeling Malda Districts are major contributors to agricultural 
production.

• From the population point of view it’s the 4th largest state of India

SPREAD OF CORONA VIRUS
• The pandemic has shown a slow but steady growth - West Bengal 

accounts for 2.6% of the total cases in India
• In the last one week (18th - 24th May), the number of new infections has 

grown by an average of 4% every day;
• West Bengal has the highest rate of COVID-19 deaths; and tests per 

million very low compared to number of persons tested +Ve.
• There are also frequent concerns raised by healthcare employees over 

the availability of PPE - indicating a very low level of preparedness for 
tackling COVID-19 situation.

IMPACT ON ECONOMY
• Services contribute to 54.49% of GSDP 

• Real estate transactions , trade , repair, hospitality, transportation 
account to 59% of services activities

• Shortfall of over 35% labourers, involved in collection and storage, have 
resulted in troubled operations, across industries.

• With the local railway operations closed, supply chain has been 
interrupted - possibly a loss of at least Rs 100-150 Cr /day

• Manufacturing contributes to 21.96% of GSDP –
• Jute mills operating at 15% capacity - Rs 700 Cr loss till April 15 2020
• Heavy appliances industry impacted by a significant loss of up to 60% in 

March, and almost 100% in April. These two months put together 
contribute close to 25% of the annual revenue

• More than 700 under-construction projects, at different stages of 
development, have been delayed

• Annual loss on exports worth Rs 3,000 Cr for small industrial units in 
Howrah

• Agriculture contributing to 23.56% of GSDP
• Bee keepers cash strapped due to payment delays from customers, 

resulting in challenges.
• Flower growers in East and West Midnapore, who account for nearly 

half of Bengal’s flower supply, suffering losses of over Rs 5 lakh a day
• Fishing export industry, valued at Rs.5000 Cr, is staring at uncertainty

POLICY INTERVENTIONS, TILL NOW
• West Bengal Govt. has exempted Jute industry and Sweet shops from 

lockdown - has helped these smaller industries to continue operations
• No support provided to Trade services and restaurants, which are the 

highest contributors to State GDP
• Similarly, Real estate sector - the second highest contributor to the 

economy - has not received any significant support
• However, the support provided by Central Govt for MSMEs can push 

unregistered Manufacturing units to get registered and gain, if local 
demand surges.

OVERALL RECOVERY
• The rate of spread of infection is increasing, and given the lower testing rate the 

number of corona cases should peak in the month of August. It may take 1-2 months to 
control. West Bengal should see a significant easing-off by October 20.

• Because of the global exposure of the IT industries and MSMEs in West Bengal, it 
faces a higher degree of uncertainty; further, the Tea Industry of Darjeeling is bound 
face a 10% drop in exports

• For Fisheries, the domestic demand is expected to be stable, however exports will 
take longer time to revive.

• All the economic activities centered around Durga Puja will be dampened because of 
social distancing - this might cause a permanent damage to allied industries.



DELHI
ECONOMIC OUTLOOK
• Delhi is the Capital of India and 12th largest contributor to National GDP 

Although Delhi itself doesn't house large manufacturing set-ups,  it 
plays an important role in connecting the businesses and also is a big 
consumption center.

SPREAD OF CORONA VIRUS
• The pandemic has seen a rapid spread in Delhi, but due to timely 

response from the Delhi Govt., it accounts for only 10% COVID-19 cases in 
India

• In Delhi 709 out of every 1 million people have tested positive for the 
virus and for every 100 confirmed cases, 50 are currently infected.

• In Delhi for every 100 confirmed cases, there is a mortality rate of 2% 
and recovery rate of 48% from the virus.

• In the last one week, the number of new infections has grown by an 
average of 5% every day, but for every 1 million people in Delhi, 8,805 
people were tested. This is the highest among all the Indian States.

• Delhi has the highest rate of testing for COVID – has a well laid plan to 
deploy medical infra structure to fight the pandemic, as communicated 
by the state CM.

IMPACT ON ECONOMY
• 85% of Delhi GDP is dependent on the Tertiary Sector (Service) -
• Real Estate contributes 34%

• No Govt. efforts have been initiated to improve the Real Estate Activity.
• NCR has 27% or over 4.25 lakh units in various stages of construction. 

This will further the project completion timelines and result in a bad 
cashflow situation.

• Project completion is also hindered by labor shortage due to mass 
labor migration. 

• Financial Services - second major area contribute to 16%
• Several segments of the industry will soon get loans worth Rs 5.66 

lakh crore, that were sanctioned by public sector banks
• Inquiries for health Insurance have risen by nearly 40%

• Trade & Repair Service contributing to 13%
• Malls and retail stores witnessed a huge dip in footfall with nearly 20-

25% drop in revenue
• Odd-Even Scheme launched to boost the standalone shops with 

staggered timings, but no such relaxation provided to malls

POLICY INTERVENTIONS, TILL NOW
• Service sectors contributes to almost 85% of Delhi's Economy. Real 

estate –the highest contributor here, has been facing troubles from even 
before the lockdown. 

• The lockdown may reduce the demand significantly given the 
insecurities around income. Govt. has tried to help the sector by delaying 
RERA implementation- but the step is not perceived as an effective 
intervention, by the industry.

• Delhi's Financial services might get a liquidity boost and jump start after 
the lockdown, but sustenance of demand in short term is highly doubtful 

• Construction is going to face shortage of labourers despite Govt.’s 
willingness to spend on this

OVERALL RECOVERY
• High rate of testing suggests that most of those infected have been traced and 

controlled; further, since migrant workers have now started to return, the pressure 
on city’s infra will further reduce.

• This can be an indication that Delhi has crossed the peak of COVID and may come out 
of lockdown slightly early - by end of July or by early August - provided the 
containment zones are dealt with strongly 



UTTAR PRADESH
ECONOMIC OUTLOOK
• Uttar Pradesh is the 5th largest contributor to National GDP and the 

largest state by population
• It's largely an agrarian economy (largest part of the population 

employed in agriculture), however services contributes highest to the 
GDP

• The state GDP is not centered around any particular district, since no 
one district contributes more than 5% to the state GDP

SPREAD OF CORONA VIRUS
• The pandemic has seen a slow spread in UP, but due to mass migration 

of labourers in the last one week, the number of new infections has 
grown by an average of 5% every day. (6,500 Record Cases identified on 
25th May). 

• In UP, 29 out of every 1 million people have tested positive for the virus, 
and for every 100 confirmed cases, 41 are currently infected.

• In UP for every 100 confirmed cases, there is a mortality rate of 2.6% and 
recovery rate of 56% from the virus.

• For every 1 million in UP, 1047 persons were tested - which is among the 
lowest rate of testing among all the Indian States. Clearly the low rate of 
testing will lead to lower discovery of cases

• In a highly populated state, it would be advisable to conduct testing at 
much larger scale, to understand the spread and craft the strategy

IMPACT ON ECONOMY
• Services contribute to 49% of GSDP 

• IT, Education, Restaurants, Transportation contributes to the major 
service sector – all of which have been affected due to the lockdown

• Tourism Industry highly impacted in the state- Agra is a major 
contributor – approx. 1,500 crore annually to tourism business.

• No Govt. efforts have been initiated to Improve the Real Estate Activity
• Manufacturing second major contributor 24% of GSDP

• The Silk industries have been hit following the temporary restriction 
by the Govt. on importing silk from China. 20% business has already 
been affected. At this rate, pure silk may disappear from the market. 

• Due to the lockdown, the already loss-making Leather industry of 
Kanpur is adversely affected. The Kanpur Leather Tanneries suffering 
from heavy losses - total loss of raw materials is around 15000 Tones.

• Agriculture contributing to 27% of GSDP
• Sale of mangoes has being going down steadily - 70% of the output, 

which is transported to other states, is stranded due to lack of 
transportation.

• Cattle feed is hard to procure, and prices have shot up. Milk prices, 
meanwhile, have plunged. Much of  regular business—delivery of 
liquid milk to confectioners and tea shops—has come to a grinding 
halt.

• From a high of almost Rs 20 a kilogram, potato prices at the farm-gate 
level have crashed to almost Rs 12-13 a kg.

POLICY INTERVENTIONS, TILL NOW
• Support extended to Agricultural sector in the economic package should 

help the agrarian economy recover from this downturn
• The service sector, which grows on local demand, will recover 

accordingly 

OVERALL RECOVERY
• Given the return of migrant labourers, a second wave of COVID-19 may hit the state and 

put the healthcare system under stress 
• The rate of spread is not tapering off, which means the peak is yet to be reached. It 

may peak towards the end of June end or by mid-July. Thereon, it may take a month to 
control it substantially.

• The agricultural part of economy should bounce back by the 3rd quarter of FY21, and 
services might take one quarter after opening of lockdown, to come back to normalcy. 
However the demand for manufactured goods might take 3-4 quarters to come back to 
normalcy.



TELANGANA

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK
• Telangana is the 8th largest contributor to national GDP
• However the major economic activities are centered around Hyderabad 

and Rangareddy, contributing to almost 40% state GDP

SPREAD OF CORONA VIRUS
• The pandemic has been contained in Telangana – now accounts only for 

1.3% COVID-19 cases in India. 
• The state has seen an average 8% daily case growth in April month, 

tapering to 2% daily case growth in the 4th week of May.
• Government measures, especially in Hyderabad, don’t seem as effective 

as the region alone contributes to 62% COVID-19 cases in the state.
• Telangana has one of the lowest rates of COVID testing - lower rate of 

testing also indicates the unpreparedness of the Govt

IMPACT ON ECONOMY
• Services contribute to 63.68% of GSDP –

• Multi-crore Haleem business during the Ramzan period in Hyderabad 
was badly hit this year.

• Telangana to lose 1500 crore a month without sale of liquor. 
• Manufacturing second major contributor 18.98% of GSDP –

• The electricity demand during financial year 2021 is likely to decline by 
about 1 per cent due to the coronavirus pandemic and the lockdown in 
its wake.

• Thousands of weavers in Nalgonda, Yadadri-Bhongir and Warangal 
districts were working on production of Pochampally brand sarees and 
clothes. Their earnings have been lost due to lockdown.

• Agriculture contributing to 17.33% of GSDP
• COVID-19 impact hits floriculture market - With no buyers, as citizens 

were confined to homes in the wake of the lockdown, flower vendors in 
the city have their hopes dashed

• The king of fruits, mango, and of them, the Benishan or Banganapalli
variety, which is widely grown in Jagtial district, and exported to north 
India, is losing its market following the lockdown.

OVERALL RECOVERY
• Given the uncertainty around the testing rate; and higher density of COVID cases around the economic center of the state, it’s difficult to predict a timeframe on 

when Telangana may come out of lockdown.
• The larger part of economy depends upon IT industry for demand creation. This is a sector exposed to the global scenario. This again makes it difficult to predict 

the revival because of the looming global recession.
• However, in short term, demands can be restored  because of presence of a large faction of service class people, with stable income, in the state.



KERALA

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK
• Kerala is 10th largest economy of India
• It’s economy is balanced - among all the districts, Ernakulam and 

Trivandrum have a slightly larger contribution to economy;
• Remittance from mid-east is one major contributor to demand for 

services, that constitutes more than 60% of state GDP

SPREAD OF CORONA VIRUS
• The pandemic has been contained in Kerala, accounting for a mere 0.7% 

Covid-19 cases in India. 
• The state has seen an average 2.7% daily case growth in April month 

surging to 6% daily case growth in 4th week of May.
• Government measures in the state have been effective as the state has 

successfully contained COVID in the past 2 months

IMPACT ON ECONOMY
• Services contribute to 63.28% of GSDP –

• Liquor sales in Kerala is a public sector undertaking, through which the 
government earns a significant revenue. However, following the 
outbreak, the sales have gone down, directly hitting the economy.

• The current lockdown has hit cement dealers hard with a large number 
of cement bags facing damage in godowns across the State. 

• The total losses in the tourism sector from March to September 2020 is 
estimated to be Rs 20,000 crore.

• Manufacturing second major contributor 24.57% of GSDP 
• The Association of Planters of Kerala (APK) has estimated the loss in the 

plantation industry in the state to be nearly Rs. 500 crore
• The rubber sector has suffered a 6% drop in production and the sources 

attributed the crop loss to 35,000 tonnes, valued at ₹300 crore since the 
lockdown.

• Industry estimates put the loss of business at nearly ₹30,000 crore, 
indicating a sharp fall in state revenue

• Agriculture contributing to 12.15% of GSDP
• Kerala leads the country with a giant share of 89% of the total 

production of cardamom. Growers are now in a difficult situation and are 
reeling as COVID-19 has hit them very hard.

• Seafood exports bring revenue to the tune of Rs 47,000 crore annually to 
the country and Kerala contributes roughly 10% of it. But with most of 
2020 likely to be lost due to the pandemic, the revenue loss for the state 
is written on the wall.

• The total losses in agriculture -- crop husbandry including plantation 
crops -- are estimated to be Rs 1,570.75 crore in March and April

OVERALL RECOVERY
• The state has controlled, in a very short time, with a very low casualty, with a tapering rate of COVID - indicates an early opening of the lockdown
• However the state hugely depends upon NRI remittance (particularly from Middle-east) for churning the demand cycle. Given the COVID scenario and economic 

downturn in the middle-east, because of lowering petroleum price, the situation again becomes very unpredictable; it’s going to take 2nd quarter - till the time 
petroleum demand comes back .



KARNATAKA

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK
• Karnataka is the 4th largest contributor to the national GDP
• The economy of Karnataka is dominated by Bengaluru, which contributes 

to more than 30% of the state GDP
• Bengaluru's IT industry can be called as the backbone of its economy, 

which is highly exposed to the global economy

SPREAD OF CORONA VIRUS
• Karnataka state authority has been very proactive in controlling the 

spread of the COVID 
• The rate of increase of infection tapered significantly within first 20 days 

of onset 

IMPACT ON ECONOMY
• Services contributing to 66.3% of GDP

• Real Estate prices may reduce by 20%
• Non-Essential banking services such as loans, project appraisals, are 

on hold- These are major income sources for banks. 
• Housing sales may fall by 20%;  office space demand may shrink 20%
• Retail and Wholesale Trade sector has been stopped for all the Non-

Essential Sectors and hence making losses
• Manufacturing contributing to 22.9% of state GDP 

• All the Major constructions Projects will be delayed 
• Resuming work without availability of migrant workers is a challenge
• MSMEs are allowed to work in rural and semi-urban areas
• Manufacturing of continuous plants, pharma, packaging products are 

allowed
• Agriculture contributing to 10% of state GDP

• Farmers are facing problems in selling their produce at fair prices
• They also face problems in farming activities due to labour shortage
• Dairy industry is also facing a low demand problem from Maharashtra 

and Gujarat

OVERALL RECOVERY
• Given the tapering rate of spread along the COVID curve, Karnataka can come out of lockdown by end of July
• The economy depends upon performance of IT sector, that is highly exposed to global risk
• However the IT companies are optimistic about their growth, hence in shorter term, the economy of Bengaluru may recover
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